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THE RIGHT VERSUS THE LEFT 
 
We have a great divide in both our political system and our social system.  Those who are 
conservative are called the “right” and the liberal ones are called the “left.”  Conservatives 
stand for biblical values socially and for the well being of our nation and constitution 
politically.  The liberals go against biblical values socially.  They also work at tearing down 
our nation politically by trying to change, or disregard, our constitution and our nation’s 
history.  Does the bible address this matter?  Yes, it does, along with some advice. 
 
Ecclesiastes 10:2-4 explains it.  Verse 2 says, “A wise man’s heart is at his right hand, but 
a fool’s heart at his left.”  This tells us that godly wisdom is the right way, and the left way 
is only for fools. 
 
Verse 3 in the NIV says, “Even as fools (the left) walk along the road (of life), they lack 
(common) sense and show how stupid they are.”  Yes, it is stupid to think a man can 
become a woman, or vice versa.  It is stupid to suddenly pull out your military from a hostile 
country and leave one hundred billion dollars of high-grade military weapons to your 
enemy and abandon your few friendly helpers.  And we could go on and on. 
 
Verse 4 says, “If the spirit of the (foolish) ruler rise up against thee, leave not your 
place, for yielding (to the fool) pacifieth (accepts) great offences (committed by 
them).” 
 
We are to stand on our conservative grounds and our conservative values regardless of how 
foolish others, including rulers, or society may become. 
 
God honors righteousness.  Foolishness will come to an eternal bad end, even if it seems 
to flourish for now.  Keep your eyes on the eternal prize.  Do not compromise.  Your reward 
draws nigh. 


